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Abstract. Hydrogen passivation of sulfur double donors in silicon led to the formation of two
new centers, labeled Si-NL54 and Si-NL55, detected by means of EPR (electron paramagnetic
resonance). The field-scanned ENDOR (electron nuclear double resonance) technique has been
used to sqrarate the spectra. The ratio of the intensities of both spectra remained the same after
va,rious quenching procedures, suggesting their formation to be of (almost) the same relative
probability. Hyperfine interactions with sulfur and hydrogen disclosed the involvement of one
sulfur atom 

"od 
oo" hydrogen atom in eaó center. If hydrogen is substituted by deuterium, a

quadrupole interaction on the latter could be determined in deuterium ENDOR. Based on the
experimental evidence the defects are identified as two forms of a (substitutional) sulfur double
donor in the neutral charge state, passivated with a single hydrogen atom, i.e., (S-H)o pairs.

fntroduction

Hydrogen passivation of electronic centers is among the interesting topics in defect physics.

Passivation with hydrogen can terminate the electrical activity of both shallow and deep centers

influencing their detection by spin-sensitive techniques. The passivation mechanism of single
donors and the structure of thus created hydrogen-dopant pairs have been extensively studied
both by experiment and theory. For double donors the situation is considerably less known.
One could expect their electrical activity to be terminated by two hydrogen atoms. Ifowever,
formation of a double donor-single hydrogen pair might convert a double donor into a single
donor and render it paramagnetic in its neutral charge state. Indeed such an effect has lately
been reported. In a recent study by EPR (electron pa,ramagnetic resonance) and ENDOR
(electron nuclear double resonance) Martynov eÍ cl. concluded that hydrogen passivation of a
thermal double donor leads to formation of a more shallow single donor center (Si-NL1O defect)

tu.
A typica,l and well-studied double donor in silicon is substitutional sulfur. In the past sub-

stitutional sulfur as well as sulfur-pair centers in silicon have been identified by EPR/ENDOR

[2-4]. Upon interaction with hydrogen, passivation of sulfur-related centers has been concluded;
in deep level transient spectroscopy (DITS) hydrogen passivation of S! and Sf in silicon has

been observed by Pensl eÍ cl. [5,6]. In infrared absorption a series of single donors related to
sulfur-hydrogen complexes was established by Peale eÍ al. l7l. In this communication we report
on an EPR/ENDOR and a field-scanned ENDOR (FSE) identification of the singly passivated

sulÍur double donor.
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Experiment

The study has been performed on 1.4 x 1.4 x 10 mm3 n-type float-zoned (FZ) and Czochralski
(Cz) sa,rrples. The FZ sa,nples, doped with 6x1014 cm-3 phosphorus and having a room-
temperature resistivity of 8.2 Ocm were diffused with hydrogen and natural sulfur a,nd the
Cz samples, containing 5.3x1013 cm-3 phosphorus a,nd with a room-temperature reeistivity
of 100 Ocm, were diffused with hydrogen and natural sulfur or deuterium and natural sulfur
or hydrogen and isotopically enriched sulfur containing 25.54 at.Yo of. the magnetic isotope sS
which has nuclear spin I : 312. To diffuse the sulfur, the samples were closed in quartz ampoulee
together n'ith 0.5 mg of sulfur mixed with excess silicoa powder to create a silicon-sulfur-rich
atmosphere, and kept for a period of 48 houre at 1370 oC. After this diffusion hydrogen was
introduced in the sample by annealing in quartz ampoules with water for a period of 0.5 hour
at 1250 'C. Finally the samples were quenched to room temperature in 3 seconds. To check
the formation kinetics also difierent quenching times of 15 and 20 seconds were used.

The measurements were performed with an EPR/ENDOR superheterodyne spectrometer
operating at 23 GHz (K-band) and adjusted to detect the dispersion pa,rt of the EPR signal.
The magnetic field was modulated at 175 Hz. During the experiments the sa,rrples were kept
at a temperature of 9 K.

Results

Similar results have been found for Cz and'FZ material. In the samples difiused with natural
sulfur and hydrogen two new EPR spectra wereobserved. The spectra, labeled for further refe-
rence Si-NL54 and Si-NL55, were not well resolved but they showed clear g-tensor anisotropy.
The observed pattern showed splitting in two componentsl this could indicate the hyperfine
interaction with hydrogen which has nuclear spin I : ll2 and a I00To natural abundance.
Indeed, at temperatures of 9 K, hydrogen ENDOR on both EPR spec{ra could be observed. A
symmetrical pattern around the Zeeman frequency of a free proton indicates that hydrogen is
responsible for the hyperfine interactions. Analysis of the ENDOR spectra revealed that the
Si-NL54 and Si-NL55 defects are both of the same, (111) axial, symmetrS as can be seen in
Figure 1(a).
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Figure L: (") Angular dependence of the
hydrogen-ENDoï spectra oÍ S;-NLí{ and Si-
NL55 obserued in the s&ínple diffused w;th
hydrogen and natural sulfur and H angular
dependence of the deuteriurn-ENDon spec-

tra of Sï-NLí{ a,nd Sï-NLíí obserued in the
sarnple diffused with deuterium a,nd natural
sulfur. Aaerage eïperirnental data is used

together with a sirnulation with the spin-
Hamiltonian porarneters &s giaen in Table 7.
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The FSE technique was applied on the different ENDOR spectra of both defects to sppa,rate

their overlapping EPR signals. In the FSE experiment the radio frequency is locked to an NMR
line while the magnetic field is sca,nned. In this case the observed spectrum resenbles ordinary
EPR, while only transitions connected to the levels involved in the selected NMR transition
a,re being detected. The comp3uison of EPR and FSE spectra of the Si-NL54 and Si-Nt55
defects for the magnetic field B ll (100) is presented in Figure 2(a). Subsequently, using the
FSE technique, the full angular dependence for both newly reported centers could be measured.
Both defects have trigonal eymmetry and their g-nalues are summarized in Table 1.

lf hydrogen is substituted by deuterium the nucleus of the latter will e:rperience a quadrupole
interaction with thegradient of the local electrostaticfield, which can bedeterminedin ENDOR.
Figure l(b) shows the angula,r dependence of the deuterium-ENDOR spectra of a sa,urple doped
with deuterium and sulfur. In Figure 2(b) EPR and FSE spectra of the Si-NL54 and Si-Nt55
defects with deuterium aÍe shown. The results clea,rly confirm the involvement of hydrogen
in the structure of the relevant centers: in the deuterated sa,mples the EPR spectra split into
three components due to the hyperfine interaction with a nucleus having a nuclea,r spin [ = I
and a 100% abundance. The spacing between the lines is smaller, po/2pu N l5To, i.e., about
6.5 times less than for hydrogen, and consequently the structure is not resolved.
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Figure 2: EPR and FSE spectra oJ Sï-NLí4
ond Sï-NLíí for masnetic field B ll U00),
recorded at a temperaturv of I K. (") Spec-

tra of the sample difiused, with hydrogen and

natural sulfur, recorded at a microwaae fr*
quency oÍ 22.8809 GHz and h) tptctro of the

sarnple difused with deuteriuÍn o,nd naturol
sulfur, recorded of o rnicrowoae frequency of
22.8851 GHz.

tTn.tto FLld (mT)

To establish the role of sulfur in the defects, samples difiused with hydrogen and isotopically
enriched sulfur were prepared. In these samples the same two new spectra were found; they
displayed a clearly resolved hyperfine interaction with the sS nucleus (nuclear spin I = 3/2).
The identity of the centers was further confirmed by FSE measurernents on hydmgen ENDOR
which showed that the sulfur hyperfiue interaction had also trigonal symmetry for both defects.

EPR and FSE spectra a,re preeented in Figure 3; a fourfold eplit spectrum ([ = 3/2) belongs to
each central line (I = 0). Relative intensities of the components in each spectrum demonstrate
the involvement of one sulfur nucleus for both detected centers.

The Si-NL54 and Si-NISS defects can be described with the following spin-Hamiltonian:

?ís = p"Ê.s.i+.í.ls.i-s+I-s.Qs.Ís+ cíp*É.is +5'AF'ir+c! r.É'ÍH +iD 'QD'P, (1)

where As and Qs repreeent the hyperfine and the quadrupole interactiong with the sS nucleus,
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Figure 3: The EPn ond FSE spec-
tra of Sï-NLí{ and Sï-NLíí for B ll
(100) in the sample difused with hy-
drogen and isotopically enriched sul-

fur. To each central line (I : 0) be-

longs a foarfold spectnrm (I : 3/2)
shouting the involvement of one 33S

nucleus (the lines indicated with F
belong to a diferent spectrurn). The
spectra were recorded of a microwoae

frequency of 22.8697 GHz and at a
ternperature of I K.

respectivelg Afr represents the hyperfine interactions with the H nucleus, and the electron spin
is S = 1/2. The hyperfine and quadrupole tensor values for the hydrogen, deuterium and sulfur
nucleus are listened in Table 1.

Discussion Table lz Spin-Harniltonian parameters lor SíNLí/ and Sï-NLíí,

rhehypernneinteractionA"li;fi_#n;ff;;:::;;,y,,:;:if:::ff ;n!:f#:;::;
ffiï;i,ïï1i1"",1' :'ii, íÍ'í,s: ;ri'D'í,-q'È ,"a {t;-;;thyperfilne onit qaaitnrpote

f: t"níoí p*n"ipol iolu", fo, the H, D andsS nuclei.tronlc drsf,rrbuf,ron rn the
defect. In the conven-
tional one-electron linear
combination of atomic
orbitals (LCAO) appro-
ximation the wave func-
tion is taken a"s the su-
perposition of the atomic
\rrave functions. With the
atomic wavefunction pa-
rilrneters [8], the locali-
zation q2 of the electron
on a nucleus and the s-

and pcharacter, a2 and
g', respectively can be
derived. These are pre-
sented in Table 2.

Si-NL55

The available data certainly allow to identify both centers as sulfur-hydrogen pairs with
(111) axial symmetry. Since the intensity of the spectra is the sarne in the float-zoned ([Ol <
1016 cm-3) and in the Czochralski-grown samples ([Or] ac 101E cm-3) we conclude that oxygen
is not involved in the formation of the Si-NL54 and S!NL55 centers. Since the isolated sulfur
is known to occupy a substitutional position in silicon, we assume that it is also substitutional
in the Si-NL54 and Si-Nt55 centers. From the trigonal symmetry of hydrogen ENDOR it can

Si-NL54 Sï unit
gil

8r
1.99886 * 4x 10- 1.99823 * 4x10- 1.99992

2.001152.00126 + 4x 10-5 1.99974 + 4x10-5

Att (D) 0.959 * 3x10-3 0.867 * 2x10-3
A1 (D) o.bgl * gxlo-3 0.823 * 2x10-3

Q,, (D) 0.024 * gx10-3 0.019 *.2x10-3

Ail @) 6.291 * gx10-3

A1 @) 3.936 + gx10-3
5.801 + 8x10-3
5.500 * 8x10-3

L24.0 *.2.6
117.9 *.2.6
2.5 +.2.6

MHz
MHz

MHz
MHz
MHz

115.0 MHz
112.3 MHz
2.3 MHz

Ail (s)

A1 (s)

Q', (s)

143.1 t 2.7

L37.7 *. 2.7

3.3 *.2.7
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be concluded that in both defects the
hydrogen nucleus is situated along a

(11l)-axis of the crystal with respect to
suHur. Three possible nearest positions
for the hydrogen nucleus would then be
bond-centered, anti-bonded on a sul-
fur nucleus or anti-bonded on a nea-

rest neighbor silicon nucleus. In view
of the S - Llz value of both centers we

identify them as sulfur-hydrogen pairs
in the neutral charge state. Such an

identification of the Si-NL54 and the
Si-NL55 centers as singly passivated
substitutional sulfur donors is further
supported by infrared absorption mea-
surements tgl. The infrared absorp-
tion spectra of the same samples which
are studied here by magnetic resonance
techniques, reveal the presence of the
bands assigned earlier to the transition
between the ls and 2p effective-mass sóates of the S-H pairs [fl. The intensities of both spectra
have a similar behavior with temperature which indicates that the two EPR centers are different
aud not due to the ground state and a thermalized excited state of the same defect. For two Cz
samples quenched to room temperature in respectively 15 and 20 seconds, the two EPR spectra
appear in the same intensity ratio as in the fast-quenched samples, suggesting that the relative
probability of their formation is (almost) the same. However, the intensities of these spectra
decreased very much and the spectra disappeared completely when the samples were cooled
slowly. The detailed models and the identification of the origin of the apparent distinction
between both centers can only be proposed upon the development of theoretical calculations.

Summary

Summarizing, we have established that hydrogen passivation of the isolated sulfur double donor
in silicon leads to the formation of two ne$' paramagnetic defects, Si-NL54 and Si-NL55. Each
defect has trigonal symmetry and consists of one sulfur nucleus and one hydrogen nucleus si-

tuated along a (11l)-axis of the crystal.
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Table 2: For hydrogen, deuterium a,nd sulfiir ras-
pectively: the obseraed aalues fo, o and b, the loca-
lizotion qz of the electron, the s-charv,cter a2 and
the p-chorocter p2.

Parameter Si-NL54 Si-NL55 Sï' a w) 4.719 5.600 MHz
b (rí) o.z83 o.roo MHz

ryz 
(H') 0.33 0.39 %

a @) 0.7L4 0.83g MHz
b (D) o.r2g 0.015 MHz
q2 (o) 0.33 0.38 %

a (s) 139.500 119.933 113.200 MHz
b (s) 1.800 2.ogg 0.828 MHz
q2 (s) 5.82 5.49 4.r4 To

Q2 (s) 69.2 63.1 7g.g To

p' (s) go.8 96.9 zr.r vo


